Overview

Your career in beauty begins at the AIAS. Graduate from the AIAS beauty college. Kick start your career as a:
- Beauty Therapist
- Make-up Artist
- Beautician
- Nail Technician

As you progress through the courses on offer you can even develop the skills needed to start your own business or to become a salon manager.

Our Beauty Salon

A vital part of developing skills in beauty services is development of practical skills.

Our on-campus students benefit from access to salons on-campus where they can be use Algologie and Bio-Pacific Skincare products to develop their skills.

Our distance students are supplied with a kit that includes the appropriate products necessary for their course. Distance students have the optional opportunity to attend block training at campus several times each year and this includes spending time at the campus salon.

Accreditation and Recognition

All of our beauty courses are from the SIB10 Beauty Training Package. That means they are nationally recognised qualifications, which have been developed in conjunction with the beauty industry and endorsed by the National Skills Standards Council. Graduates can be sure that they will have the skills and knowledge necessary to commence their beauty career.

The AIAS Beauty Faculty works in close association with Algologie and Bio-Pacific Skincare suppliers. They offer extensive training opportunities to further develop students’ product knowledge, and practical skill progression relevant to the beauty industry.

aias.edu.au/beauty
The Faculty of Beauty

Certificate II in Nail Technology  SIB2010
Campus: Brisbane or Online
On campus: 12 weeks full-time (24 weeks part-time)
Online option 1: 24 weeks
Online option 2: 48 weeks
Certificate II in Nail Technology is a course designed to give you the necessary skills to enhance nail appearance, and provide you with the knowledge, values, and attitude that will ensure success in this industry.
Any one with a passion for nails will thrive in this hands-on instructive course, run by professionals with years of experience and a wealth of knowledge. Students will learn how to style nails, sell nail products and all about safe practices in their chosen profession.
Where will it take me?: A graduate from the Certificate II in Nail Technology is likely to be faced with a number of prospective job opportunities. There are a large number of salons, nail bars and day spas spread throughout metropolitan areas of Australia, and most of these require the services of a well-trained nail technician.

Certificate II in Retail Make-up and Skin Care  SIB2010
Campus: Brisbane or Online
On campus: 12 weeks full-time (24 weeks part-time)
Online option 1: 24 weeks
Online option 2: 48 weeks
The Certificate II in Retail Make-up and Skin Care is an entry-level qualification for the retail aspect of the beauty industry. In this course you will develop the skills and gain the knowledge necessary for a career in beauty sales and service.
The Certificate II in Retail Make-up and Skin Care includes subjects which cover the importance of communication in the workplace, interacting with customers, plus demonstrating and selling make-up and retail skin care products. It also includes the performing of routine salon or store functions. The make-up subjects have a focus on fashion, glamour and photographic make-up.
Where will it take me?: This course provides graduates with a solid foundation for a career in the beauty industry, whether in a beauty salon, a specialised salon retail counter or from home. Work opportunities also exist as a freelance make-up artist within areas such as the entertainment industry or for weddings and other special occasions.

Certificate III in Beauty Services  SIB310
Campus: Online
Online option 1: 48 weeks
Online option 2: 72 weeks
The Certificate III in Beauty Services is the perfect qualification to kick start your career within the beauty industry. The Certificate III in Beauty Services is focused on preparing its graduates to interact with customers, plus demonstrating and selling retail skin care and other cosmetic products.
While this qualification has an employment outcome in its own right, it is expected also to be used as a pathway for learners wishing to continue their studies by undertaking the AIAS Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy or Diploma of Beauty Therapy.

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy  SIB410
Campus: Online
Online option 1: 72 weeks
Online option 2: 120 weeks
The Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy is a course designed for those who are committed to a career in the beauty industry, and are looking for the skills needed to perform a broad range of applications. This qualification develops individuals who are competent in a prescribed range of beauty therapy treatments and services. Work will be undertaken as skilled practitioners in the beauty therapy services stream of the beauty industry.
The Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy covers a range of core subjects including Skin Biology, Body Structures, Beauty Procedures, Clinic – Beauty Therapy, Facial Treatments, Make-up, Manicure and Pedicare, Waxing and Body Massage.
Where will it take me?: Graduates will be able to operate in the beauty therapy industry as a basic therapist in a beauty salon, home-based business or day spa facility. Therapists may include massage, advanced facial treatments, advanced nail techniques, make-up and waxing. While this qualification has an employment outcome in its own right, it is expected also to be used as a pathway for learners wishing to continue their studies at a degree level.

Certificate III in Nail Technology  SIB310
Campus: Brisbane or Online
On campus: 48 weeks full-time (72 weeks part-time)
Online option 1: 96 weeks
Online option 2: 144 weeks
The Certificate III in Nail Technology covers a range of core subjects including Skin Biology, Body Structures, Beauty Procedures, Clinic – Beauty Therapy, Facial Treatments, Make-up, Manicure and Pedicare, Waxing and Body Massage.
Where will it take me?: Graduates will be able to operate in the beauty therapy industry as a basic therapist in a beauty salon, home-based business or day spa facility. Therapists may include massage, advanced facial treatments, advanced nail techniques, make-up and waxing. While this qualification has an employment outcome in its own right, it is expected also to be used as a pathway for learners wishing to continue their studies at a degree level.

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy  SIB410
Campus: Online
Online option 1: 72 weeks
Online option 2: 120 weeks
The Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy is a course designed for those who are committed to a career in the beauty industry, and are looking for the skills needed to perform a broad range of applications. This qualification develops individuals who are competent in a prescribed range of beauty therapy treatments and services. Work will be undertaken as skilled practitioners in the beauty therapy services stream of the beauty industry.
The Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy covers a range of core subjects including Skin Biology, Body Structures, Beauty Procedures, Clinic – Beauty Therapy, Facial Treatments, Make-up, Manicure and Pedicare, Waxing and Body Massage.
Where will it take me?: Graduates will be able to operate in the beauty therapy industry as a basic therapist in a beauty salon, home-based business or day spa facility. Therapists may include massage, advanced facial treatments, advanced nail techniques, make-up and waxing. While this qualification has an employment outcome in its own right, it is expected also to be used as a pathway for learners wishing to continue their studies at a degree level.

Diploma of Beauty Therapy  SIB610
Campus: Brisbane or Online
On campus: 72 weeks full-time (144 weeks part-time)
Diploma of Beauty Therapy is an advanced level course, so to ensure that you’re ready for the real world of beauty therapy, it focuses on the self-directed application of knowledge and skills. You will learn how to plan and select appropriate equipment, services and techniques, and work autonomously in performing complex technical operations.
Where will it take me?: Graduates open up for graduates from a Diploma of Beauty Therapy course, and jobs available to skilled beauty therapists include in a beauty salon, home-based business or day spa facility, as well as the wider beauty industry.
While this qualification has an employment outcome in its own right, it is expected also to be used as a pathway for learners wishing to continue their studies at undergraduate level at university.

Diploma of Salon Management  SIB510
Campus: Brisbane or Online
On campus: 24 weeks full-time (48 weeks part-time)
Diploma of Salon Management is an advanced level course, so to ensure that you’re ready for the real world of beauty therapy, it focuses on the self-directed application of knowledge and skills. You will learn how to plan and select appropriate equipment, services and techniques, and work autonomously in performing complex technical operations.
Where will it take me?: Graduates open up for graduates from a Diploma of Beauty Therapy course, and jobs available to skilled beauty therapists include in a beauty salon, home-based business or day spa facility, as well as the wider beauty industry.
While this qualification has an employment outcome in its own right, it is expected also to be used as a pathway for learners wishing to continue their studies at undergraduate level at university.

Ask us about our combo qualifications in:

- Diploma of Beauty Therapy & Diploma of Salon Management
- Certificate II in Nail Technology & Diploma of Beauty Therapy

About AIAS
Whether you intend to study for interest, or to begin a new career in the health or well-being industries, the AIAS has a course that will suit you. The AIAS provides world-class quality education to students, at an affordable, competitive price.
The AIAS is known internationally for its high standards, safe practices and professionalism.
Our courses are developed through consultation with professional industry associations, and are constantly updated to meet the needs of students and industry.

How do I fund my studies
Australian students can study now and pay later on a range of eligible courses through the government’s VET FEES-HELP Scheme.
For non-eligible VET-FFEE Help courses, AIAS offers a range of flexible payment plan options.

Find out more
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